
DoodleDoodleville.ville.
by Chad Sell
Drew's drawings come to life as
creatures. But when she accidentally
creates a huge monster that destroys
things when she is stressed, she and
her artist friends must find a way to
tame it.

Sherlock Bones and theSherlock Bones and the
NaturNatural History Mysteryal History Mystery
by Renee Treml
This graphic-novel mystery stars
prehistoric skeleton and museum
detective Sherlock Bones and his
stuffed-parrot sidekick, Watts. They

must outmaneuver a sneaky raccoon to track down a
missing Royal Blue Diamond.

StargazingStargazing
by Jen Wang
Christine isn't sure about new girl
Moon. But Moon's free spirited
approach to life changes how Christine
sees things, and they become best
friends. But when something terrible

happens the girls have to find a way to get through it.

City of SecretsCity of Secrets
by Victoria Ying
Since his father's death, Ever Barnes
has secretly been in charge of an
amazing mechanical building but now,
ruffians are after him and his new
friend Hannah, the building owner's
spunky daughter.

TTwinswins
by Varian Johnson
Entering middle school, twins Maureen
and Francine end up in different classes
for the first time and must figure out who
they are apart from each other. Their

reactions to this lead to unexpected results.

PrimerPrimer
by Jennifer Muro
While living with her latest set of foster
parents, Ashley Rayburn discovers some
body paints which give her special
powers. When she becomes a new

superhero, the military discovers what happened to
their secret weapon and they want it back!

Lightfall:Lightfall: The Girl & theThe Girl & the
GaldurianGaldurian
by Tim Probert
While gathering spell supplies for her
grandfather, Bea meets Cad, a strange,
amphibious being and the last of the

race of Galdurians. Upon returning to Bea's home, and
finding her grandfather missing, they embark on a
challenging, dangerous journey.

Anti/HeroAnti/Hero
by Kate Karyus Quinn
Piper is super strong and longs to be a
superhero, while Sloane uses her
incredible smarts for evil. When a
mission to steal an experimental

technological device brings them face to face, the device
causes them to switch bodies!

Beetle & the HollowbonesBeetle & the Hollowbones
by Aliza Layne
Twelve-year-old goblin and witch-in-
training Beetle enlists her former best
friend, Kat Hollowbones, to help stop
Kat's sorceress aunt from demolishing
the mall where Beetle's friend Blob
Ghost is trapped.
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Animorphs 1 : The InAnimorphs 1 : The Invasionvasion
by Katherine Applegate
Five friends are cutting through a
construction site when an alien ship
lands. The dying alien tells them that
their planet is being overtaken by an evil
race, and gives them the power to

"morph" into animal shapes to try to save the earth.

I SurvivI Survived the Sinking of theed the Sinking of the
Titanic, 1912Titanic, 1912
by Georgia Ball
In this graphic novel adaptation of the
best-selling series, a 10-year-old boy
and his younger sister eagerly explore
the Titanic until a devastating accident

changes their lives forever.

Brightly WBrightly Woovvenen
by Alexandra Bracken
A talented weaver's ambition to spread
her wings outside her tiny village is
upended by a mysterious wizard’s
request for her help to stop a war.

Once Upon a Space-Time!Once Upon a Space-Time!
by Jeffrey Brown
This funny graphic novel depicts a brainy
kid with overprotective parents and a girl
who has no idea how she was chosen
leaving Earth to join new alien classmates

on an intergalactic mission to Mars.

The WThe Weirn Books 1: Be Weirn Books 1: Be Waryary
of the Silent Wof the Silent Woodsoods
by Svetlana Chmakova
When Na'ya's little brother D'esh
disappears and weird things begin to
happen, Ailis and Na'ya know they must

confront the secrets lurking in the forbidden mansion in
the Silent Woods.

Zatanna and the House ofZatanna and the House of
SecretsSecrets
by Matthew Cody
Zatanna and her professional magician
father live in a house full of magic,
puzzles, and storybook creatures. But

when she stands up to a bully in school, she returns
home to find her father's gone missing within their own
home.

Class ActClass Act
by Jerry Craft
Eighth grader Drew's feeling that he
gets fewer opportunities than his
White, privileged classmates at his
private school puts a strain on his
friendships, even as his friend Jordan
tries to keep their group together.

KKodiodi
by Jared Cullum
Lonely Katya is in Alaska for the
summer when a thunderstorm causes
her to fall and traps a bear under a
broken tree. She rescues the bear,
befriends him, and nurses him back to

health , but when she has to go home to Seattle the bear,
Kodi, misses her and goes in search of his friend.

Witches of BrooklynWitches of Brooklyn
by Sophie Escabasse
After her mother dies, Effie moves to
Brooklyn to live with two eccentric
aunts she has never met. There she
forges bonds with new friends and
discovers that magic runs in her

family.

Sharks : NatureSharks : Nature's P's Perfecterfect
HunterHunter
by Joe Flood
Presents facts about sharks, from the
hammerhead and great white to the
nurse shark and megalodon.

ShirleShirley & Jamila Say & Jamila Savve Theire Their
SummerSummer
by Gillian Goerz
When ten-year-olds Shirley and Jamila
meet, Jamila is simply hoping for a
friend in her new neighborhood but
Shirley is a detective and together they

seek a boy's missing pet gecko.

Donut the DestroDonut the Destroyyerer
by Sarah Graley
In a world where everyone is born with a
special ability that they can use for good
or evil, Super- strong Donut shocks her
infamously villainous family and
scheming best friend by deciding to

attend a School for Heroes.

InInvvestiGatorsestiGators
by John Green
On their first mission together, alligator
detectives Mango and Brash must
uncover the clues, crack the case, and
corral the crooks before the criminals
wriggle out of their grasp.

The Great Chicago Fire :The Great Chicago Fire :
Rising from the AshesRising from the Ashes
by Kate Hannigan
This introduction to the Great Chicago
Fire of 1871 describes how dry prairie
winds ignited a blaze that engulfed

Chicago for two days. It focuses on two siblings who
find themselves in a race to escape the fire and reunite
with their family.

One YOne Year at Ellsmereear at Ellsmere
by Faith Erin Hicks
Winning a scholarship to a prestigious
boarding school, Juniper endures
bullying from a popular queen bee
before investigating rumors about a
mythical beast in the nearby forest,
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